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Wildlife and Countryside Link (Link) brings together 45 voluntary organisations concerned
with the conservation and protection of wildlife, countryside and the marine environment.
Our members practise and advocate environmentally sensitive land management, and
encourage respect for and enjoyment of natural landscapes and features, the historic and
marine environment and biodiversity. Taken together our members have the support of
over eight million people in the UK and manage over 750,000 hectares of land. This
response is supported by the following six organisations:







Buglife
Butterfly Conservation
Plantlife
Salmon & Trout Conservation
Wildlife Trusts
Wildfowl and Wetland Trust

Summary
There is increasing recognition of the essential role that business can play in protecting and
sustaining natural capital and the environment. Business must be aligned to environmental
objectives if we are to meet the challenges and international commitments that face
Government and society.
There is an international trend towards better environmental accounting and reporting in
business and there have been several steps forward in the UK in recent years. However,
progress is patchy and environmental considerations are absent from some key guidance
and aspects of corporate Governance. Evidence suggests that improving corporate
governance has very significant positive environmental outcomes and will be key to
achieving the purposes established by the Treasury’s Natural Capital Committee.
This consultation and the current political circumstances offer a great opportunity to
develop environmental governance fit for this century. We identify a number of areas for
improvement that could be developed for inclusion in the White Paper:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

The appointment of non-executive directors with environmental expertise.
The inclusion of environmental considerations across existing guidance.
Joined up guidance on environmental.
Auditing of the environmental content of annual reports.
How pension schemes address long term and environmental issues.
The responsibility of company directors in relation to the environment.
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Introduction
Protecting and enhancing the UK’s environment is a growing priority that requires
determined and coordinated effort from government, civil society and businesses if we are
to achieve the manifesto commitment to be the “first generation to leave our environment
better than we found it”.
A healthy and sustained environment relies on all the key actors acting in an aligned manner
to achieve outcomes that benefit everyone. Complacent corporate governance fails to
ensure that there is sufficient clarity of responsibility and transparency to secure good
environmental outcomes, while bad corporate governance sets business against the best
interests of society. Included within the aims of corporate governance should be the
achievement of improved environmental performance for business and for the country as a
whole.
We are disappointed that the Green Paper only dealt in passing with the environmental
dimensions of governance functions. Given that BEIS brings together responsibilities for
business, science, innovation, and climate change, this would be a great opportunity to
accrue benefit from this join up. We hope that the White Paper will set out the next steps
towards improving the environmental aspects of good governance.

1. Good environmental governance is good for business and the public
Environmental health and resources are key factors for most businesses; internally the
availability and depletion of natural resources are central to the sustainability and financial
viability of many businesses, while the effect of a business on external environmental
factors can have significant repercussions for customers, clients and the public, and, via
brand perception, the business itself.
A Defra sponsored study on the role of Environmental Management Systems in 2011 found
that they delivered cost savings for the majority of SMEs in the study, with an annual
average saving over 2 years of £4,875 per £m turnover. The costs of certifying and
implementing the EMS were calculated at £1,362 per £m turnover1.
The financial benefits of tracking, reporting and auditing the environmental footprints of
businesses are being increasingly recognised. For instance the Companies Act 2006
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(Strategic Report and Directors’ Reports) Regulations 2013 requires quoted companies to
report on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for which they are responsible.
Incorporating environmental responsibility into governance measures improves
environmental performance as well. A 2016 report by Lancaster University looked at the
role of board expertise in environmental issues, measured by the presence of non-executive
directors with previous experience in environmental issues. Emission data from FTSE 350
firms, showed that presence of environmentally experienced non-executive directors on
boards reduced GHG emissions by c. 20%2. However, a minority of companies have
environmental expertise on their boards and even when they do, it is not always sustained –
in the Lancaster study 30% of companies with an environmentally experienced nonexecutive director did not have one three years later.
Benefits of good environmental governance stretch beyond cost savings and carbon
reduction, the 2012 TEEB report states that:
“The commitment to address Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
systematically starts at the level of corporate governance, the system by which
any organisation’s decisions are made and implemented. Biodiversity and
ecosystem information systems thus need to be linked to overall business
information management, as well as fitting into wider environmental
management”3.
In recent years there has been progress on businesses taking greater responsibility for their
environmental assets and impacts, and a number of leading companies have put
environmental factors high up their corporate priorities.
One example of best practice is Crown Estate a commercial business that consistently
outperforms the market. Last year (2015/16) they delivered a profit of over £304 million to
HM Treasury. Sustainable growth is central to their business resilience and underpins their
competitive advantage. They have pioneered a Total Contribution approach since 2013.
Total Contribution plays a vital role in providing them with a deeper understanding of the
impact of their decisions on their capitals, and ultimately demonstrates the bigger
contribution they make beyond their financial return:
• Total Contribution is a methodology which demonstrates the value the Crown Estate
creates by measuring the impact of their activity on the capitals on which they depend
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- Financial resources; Physical resources; Natural resources; Their people; Their knowhow; Their networks.
• Their approach combines smart business thinking with a long-term approach. They call
it conscious commercialism.
• Total Contribution methodology provides them with information and insight on the
effect of their actions, enhancing their decision-making and enabling them to report4
the broader value of what they do. It plays a critical role in helping them to think in a
wider, deeper and increasingly integrated way about the impact of their actions.
However, there remains much variability in both environmental reporting and the extent to
which businesses are taking their environmental responsibilities seriously.
The Kay Review – commissioned by the Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills
and published in 2012 – undertook a detailed review of UK equity markets and their impact
on the long-term performance and governance of UK quoted companies. Professor Kay
listed firms which sacrificed safety, the environment and their reputations for immediate
profits. He commented that:
“many of the bad decisions described were supported or even encouraged by
a majority of the company’s shareholders”
“Some pension fund trustees equated their fiduciary responsibilities with a
narrow interpretation of the interests of their beneficiaries which focused on
maximising financial returns over a short timescale and prevented the
consideration of longer term factors which might impact on company
performance, including questions of sustainability or environmental and social
impact.”5
Clearly there is considerable room for improvement, and this improvement will have to be
made if society is to achieve its aim to halt and reverse environmental declines as set out in
the UN Sustainable Development Goals, in which we commit that:
“We will foster a dynamic and well-functioning business sector, while
protecting labour rights and environmental and health standards in
accordance with relevant international standards and agreements”6.
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Indeed the crucial role of business in securing environmental outcomes is highlighted in the
Treasury’s recently released 4th Natural Capital Committee report, which states that:
“A programme of investment in natural capital by the private and public
sectors is required to deliver the Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan
ambition. Resources and investment should be guided by valuations of the
net benefits they generate. The Government should actively promote
corporate natural capital valuation, accounting and reporting. Such action
is important because the private sector owns and controls much of
England’s natural capital.”7

2. Recent progress on reporting, but action required across a broader front
The Companies Act 2006 (Strategic Report and Directors’ Reports) Regulations 2013
requires quoted companies to report on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and to report on
environmental matters to the extent it is necessary for an understanding of the company’s
business within their Annual Report. This and Defra’s 2013 guidance8 are very welcomed.
However, other than greenhouse gases there remains a wide degree of flexibility in terms of
which environmental parameters are monitored and reported and the methodology used.
In addition none of this information is independently audited.
The Pensions Act 1995 requires a statement of investment principles (SIP) to be prepared
and maintained and to include a statement of the trustees’ policy on the extent (if at all) to
which social, environmental or ethical considerations are taken into account in the
selection, retention and realisation of investments. However, the environmental
consequences of the policy are not required to be assessed or reported and there is no
requirement to ascertain the environmental impacts of significant investment changes.
Companies other than quoted companies and pensions trusts are not required to report on
any environmental attributes. Key regulations that could provide for environmental
reporting, including the ‘Large and Medium-sized Companies and Groups (Accounts and
Reports) Regulations 2008’, contain no reference to the environment or natural resources.
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In addition the Financial Reporting Council’s UK Corporate Governance Code that “sets
standards of good practice in relation to board leadership and effectiveness, remuneration,
accountability and relations with shareholders.” contains no mention of the environment9.
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) has committed to developing a full set of national
natural capital accounts by 2020. These accounts must key into the environmental
accounting of companies as well as public bodies so that there is consistency in the
gathering and analysis of data. Developing a shared language on environmental capital and
impacts will be necessary if there is to be a fully joined up approach to ensuring a
sustainable future. The sooner this process starts the better.

3. Corporate responsibility and duties
The Companies Act 2006 contains a duty on company directors in relation to the
environment; clause 172 sets out that:
“172. A director of a company must act in the way he considers, in good faith,
would be most likely to promote the success of the company for the benefit of
its members as a whole, and in doing so have regard (amongst other matters)
to—
(a) the likely consequences of any decision in the long term,
(b) the interests of the company’s employees,
(c) the need to foster the company’s business relationships with suppliers,
customers and others,
(d) the impact of the company’s operations on the community and the
environment.”
In should be noted that this is a weak duty as having looked at the company’s
environmental impact the director may legitimately conclude that he would be ‘most likely
to promote the success of the company’ by not mentioning the impact to anyone.
While there are many environmental regulations to which companies must comply, there
are very few duties that apply to businesses in relation to the environment.
The Principles for Business (Financial Conduct Authority 2017) (PRIN) sets out no specific
expectations for the behaviour of businesses in relation to the environment 10. There are
principles that relate to protecting the assets of clients, paying due regard to the interests of
its customers and treating them fairly, and fairly managing conflicts of interest between the
9
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firm, its clients and its customers. But there is nothing that would indicate that outside
these narrow parameters businesses are expected to be fair in how they manage, or impact
on, natural resources and the environment.
Even inside the narrow parameters of PRIN companies are often unaware of the
environmental interests of their clients and customers and therefore do not take basic
actions. A survey by Aviva found that 81% of financial advisers believed that fewer than
10% of their clients had a genuine interest in ethical investments, while their customer
survey found around 50% of consumers took ethical issues seriously11. Advisers also
significantly underestimated the level of concern that customers had about climate change.
One duty that does apply to certain companies is the Natural Environment and Rural
Communities Act 2006 Biodiversity Duty:
40 Duty to conserve biodiversity
(A1) This section applies where—
(a) Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs are exercising their functions;
(b) any other public authority is exercising its functions in relation to England.
(1) The public authority must, in exercising its functions, have regard, so far as is
consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of
conserving biodiversity.
In this case a number of companies must apply the duty as they are ‘statutory undertakers’
and hence fall under the ‘public authority’ definition. This creates an anomaly where a
company that undertakes a statutory role in 2% of its business must apply the biodiversity
duty across the whole of its business. Meanwhile comparable companies that are not
statutory undertakers do not have to apply the biodiversity duty to any of their business.
This creates an un-level playing field that is particularly apparent in the water industry.
There is no clear principle that explains why a civil servant or statutory undertaker should be
subject to a duty to consider, protect or benefit the environment in undertaking their
operations, while another body is allowed to avoid all such action.
If we compare this situation to a parallel sphere, the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
establishes that “It shall be the duty of every employer to ensure, so far as is reasonably
practicable, the health, safety and welfare at work of all his employees”. This is a duty that
has transformed health and safety standards and expectations for all employees over the
last 45 years. If businesses were to have similar environmental duties towards their
employees, stakeholders, clients, and even the public, this could result in a transformation
in environmental standards and health.
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The Treasury’s Natural Capital Committee has recommended that Government:
“should reinforce existing environmental duties of public authorities, including
those enshrined in Section 40 of the Natural Environment and Rural
Communities (NERC) Act 2006, to conserve biodiversity, including restoring or
enhancing species populations or habitats12
We believe that without increased responsibility being taken by non-government agents
Government will over the next 25 years struggle to halt damage to the environment or to
deliver on our international sustainability commitments. The best way to address this
would be to ensure that current duties are enforced, and to further develop the framework
of environmental responsibilities that apply to businesses, charities and government bodies.
Fostering environmental responsibility in the business community should ultimately lead to
better environmental outcomes and reduced regulatory costs.

4. Board accountability
As the Lancaster University study quoted above illustrates Board level representation
significantly adds to the level of attention paid to environmental issues and can thereby
effectively improve the environmental and resource efficiency standing of a business, while
managing and reducing environmental impacts.
As with other key Board functions useful focus can be brought to a business attribute by the
presence of a non-executive director with the appropriate experience. Where appropriate
this can be reinforced by the establishment of a specifically focussed board sub-committee.
There are no provisions in English company law or guidance for the establishment of Board
members with environmental experience or for environment sub committees to the Board.
Setting strict rules or parameters for the appointment of such directors or committees
across a wide range of business types and sizes is unlikely to be an effective or welcome
approach. However there is much scope for providing clearer recommendations that such
appointments are strongly encouraged, and for regulating for their existence in large
companies and certain relevant categories of businesses.
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Q 14 Is the current corporate governance framework in the UK providing the right
combination of high standards and low burdens? Apart from the issues addressed
specifically in this Green Paper can you suggest any other improvements to the
framework?
No, the UK corporate governance framework is inadequate in relation to the environment.
The development of a consistent and integrated approach to environmental recording,
reporting and accountability will be necessary if the UK is to achieve and maintain the 2030
Sustainable Development Goals. Consideration should also be given to creating level
playing fields and aligning the purpose of business with society through the development of
corporate duties and responsibilities as they relate to environmental resources and impacts
and desired outcomes.
We consider that the following measures would improve the corporate governance
framework:
1) The establishment of non-executive directors with environmental expertise in large
companies and in medium companies in specified sectors, supported by an
environment sub-committee where appropriate.
2) The inclusion of environmental considerations in the UK Corporate Governance Code
and Principles for Business.
3) The introduction of more prescriptive guidance on environmental reporting that
keys into the development of natural capital accounting metrics by the Office of
National Statistics.
4) The introduction of auditing for the environmental content of annual reports.
5) A duty on pension schemes to consider long term issues, including the environment,
and to report not only on the policies they apply but on the environmental effects of
those policies.
6) The introduction of duties on company directors in relation to managing
environmental resources and impacts.

“Many people wonder what good an extra percent or three of
patrimony are worth if the society in which they are to enjoy retirement
and in which their descendants will live deteriorates. Quality of life and
quality of the environment are worth something, even if, or particularly
because, they are not reducible to financial percentages.”13
Wildlife and Countryside Link, February 2017.
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